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considerations are appropriate in some caseB, they are not the only ones whioh 

have a bearing on the best location of industrial enterprises. In fact, some 

other factors playing a part, such as capital or the market for which the 

produot is intended should bo taken into account. In addition, the secondary 

effects on the input side (establishment of vertically integrated industries) 

or the multiplier effect on the market in the area wore not always taken into 

consideration. 

Although seotoral policy partially achieved its aims,  therefore, the 

regional policy made little impact,  except in the case of Patagonia, where a 

number of enterprises were set up, particularly in the textile sector, »oit 

of which carry out the final stages in textile processing. 

Promotion in the period 1966-1969 

Prom 1966 onwards, efforts were made to consolidate the promotion of some 

seotors producing capital goods, whioh,  as has been pointed out, were mainly 

types of goods used in agriculture and services, although the main promotional 

emphasis was on basic industry.    Thus, the foundations were laid for the 

establishment of one or more newsprint and solvay «oda plants in the context cf 

efforts to continue import-substitution with respect to intermediate goods.    The 

petrochemical industry, iron and steel and domestic production of aluminium also 

reoeived special attention, in the form of increased intervention by the Stato, 

which either assumed direct responsibility for production or, when contracts were 

put out for tender, or awarded direotly, laid down in detail the way in whioh 

enterprises were to operate and the promotional benefits to which they were 

entitled.    This was justified in view of the fact that most of the projects 

concerned were of a monopoly type. 

In fact,  an impasse had been reached with regard to the new orientation 

considered advisable for economic polioy concerning industry.   The debate on 

the subject which also invaded the aoaderoio sphere, revealed two clearly 

divergent approaches.   One of these, the "development" approach, held that 

the import-substitution process should be continued, particularly in the basto 

sectors of industry and transport, with the construction of infrastructure 



being simultaneously intensified.    The other, known as the "efficiency" approach, 

held that the import-substitution process had been exhausted and that   the new 

industrial policy should therefore be directed towards increasing the operating 

efficiency of industry which had already been established and alleviating talance- 

of-paymonts problems by means of an energetic policy of promoting exports of 

industrial goods.    While the former approach called for the promotion of new 

industries and reduction in protective barriers for existing ones, the latter, on 

the contrary,  placed its full emphasis on promoting,  and at the same time requirió 

better results from, the industry which had already been established.    It muet be 

noted, however, that neither of the two approaches stressed the need to promote 

the production of capital goods.    The alternatives were reflected to some extent 

in the economic leadership,  and although neither of the two approaches was 

implemented to its full extent,  features of each were adopted at various times, as 

is shown by the attempt to provide incentives for the establishment of enterprises 

in the basic industries,  on the cne hand, and the increase in tax refunds on 

exports and the reduction in levies on equipment imports for the benefit of 

selected sectors (Decree No.   1736/68),  on the other. 

Prom the regional point of view,  the innovation was the promotion scheme for 

Tucumán Provinoo, whioh met with fair response from investors. 

Promotion from 1970 onwards 

Beginning in 1970,  effective measures started to \<¿ taken under Decrees 

Nos. 604 ff.  for the protection of domestic producers of capital goods, 

culminating in the system, under which import licences have to be obtained in 

advance to ensure payment of the minimum duty now in force. 

Apart from the law on modernization of the automobile industry, most of the 

legal instruments approved were of a general tature (in contrast to the purely 

sectoral or regional ones)  and sometimes covered other, non-industrial aotivities. 

An analysis of these instruments also shows an emphasis on aspects relating 

to the promotion and protection of industry financed by domestic capital,  and 

within that category, of small-scale and medium-sized enterprises;    increased 

State control of foreign investment  capital, with regard to  location and 

transfer remittance of profits,    promotion and protection of technology of 

domestic origin and promotion of non-traditional  exports. 
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Sectcinl and regional prometicn continued te k carried cut primarily cn the 

basis of Decrees Kcs.  3113/64 (pronotion), 5339/63 (equipment), 4271/69 

(petrochemicals) and 200/68 (Tucumdn operations), which wor^ tho enly ones permitting 

the establishment cf now ontorpriscs in addition tc these already in existence.    The 

decroo on Tucuman operations was up-dated in 1972 sc that the establishment of 

industries in the area cculd bo continuad. 

As regards basic industries, further stops wore taken tc carry out tho operations 

necessary for setting up the various industrial complexes which had been envisaged in 

the previous period. 

Promotion of capital goods 

It can be seen from tho foregoing that except in a few caaes promotion cf capital 

goods was net undertaken by means of direct a-rticn to develop and consolidât« the 

sector.    The basic method adeptod was tariff protection, which did not always fulfil 

its purpose owing to defects in application.    Measures favouring imports of machinery 

for existing factors cr sectors intended to produce substitutes for curtain imports 

(final and intermediate goods) were one cf the main tccls used, in seme cases to the 

detriment of domestic producers 6Î "those gcods.    On the ether hand, the fact that the 

provisions were liable to change encouraged speculative buying in excess of 

enterprises»  real requirements.    This did not, however, always work to the benefit cf 

those enterprises, which,  owing to the heavy commitments made, found themselves 

heavily dependent cn the economic cycle and the devaluations of the peso.    Such 

situations arose during the depression of 1962-1963 and thw devaluation of I967, 

which primarily affected enterprises that had foreign currency debts. 

The reluctance of many State agencies and enterprises tc purchase dotaestic 

capital goods made it necessary to pass the :,Buy Argentino" law in 1963 and the "Buy 

Domestic" law in 1970, in crder to ciiannel State purchasing toward the domestic market. 

Lastly,  credit measures designed to facilitate purchases cf domestic equipment v«ro net 

always applied as flexibly as they mi^rt have been. 

In recent years, although nc special proucticn measures have been adopted, there 

has been a gradual orientation of policy to the benefit cf producers r.f capital geeds. 

The "Buy Domestic11 law, which prenotes Stato procurement from domestic enterprises, thu 

law on transfer of technology and the system cf prier inpert licences clearly shew this. 

A definitely favourable attitude is also shewn towards the capital goods industry in the 



Haticnal Devel.pnent Flan fer 1971-1975, which was approved by I*>* Ko.  19039 of 

14 May 1971,   =nd th. National Policio included in Decree Ho. 46 cf the Junta cf 

Cen^ers-in-Chicf cf 17 June 1/Í0.    Of tiuse, fienai Policy No.  72 previde, that,  i 

setting up the system cf industri,! promotion, r.e regarda protection and incentivos, th 

following, nmeng other,, will V= c nnid..red manufacturing industri., (for reasons cf 

security); 

- 38I        Shipbuilding and repairing 

Building cf merchant  ships. 

- 36O       Manufacture cf machinery,  except electrical 

Jk ad-building machinery 

Machine tools 

Equipment fvT th>. petroleum industry 

High capacity pumpo and compressors. 

- 363       Manufacture of meter v^h^A.v,3 

Heavy Icrrics and chassis fcr long-distance coaches. 

- 370       M»•; nature cf electrical machinery, appemtus, appliances sad articles. 

Electric motors and generators, meri' than 100 kva 

Transformers, mere than 6000 kva 

Electronics and communi cat i ens. 

The National Development rio«, in th, chapter concerning the manufacturing indust 

deals explicitly with the n>,,d te d^lcj, th.-. production cf capital goods, increasing 

the range of products with technical unifications which meet the ccuntry»s needs and 

encouraging technical progrese, but net fcr that rcr.sen ceasing te import highly scphis 

ticatcd equipment which it would b. uneconomic tc produce locally.    Some of the sectors 

specifically listed for preme tien are: 

Shipyards 

Railway re Hing steck 

Pan:, machinery aiK   tract* rs 

Heavy -,loctrical machin; ry 

ïlachin.  t<:..ls. 

Concerning each ef th-se, n, r.sur. :•  r.r- proposed with regard to both normal short- 

term development   and leng-t ;rn r••< rganizatit u ani expansion. 

All their, line« f act i -n will hav. t be infine nt cd by means of sectoral proraoti 

instrumenta -pprcpriat* tc th,. charart rietic^ -f the geeds in question and in accordar, 

with th    standards lai    d wn l y th.   n. e  ii.duiTtrial preme tien law which will  seen Toe api 
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MAIN INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION MEASURES 

The «»in newurei relating to industry taken since I958 are summarized below. 

These measure» fall into three periods, namely, 1958-1965i 1966-196? and 1970 to 

he present.    The analysis is therefore primarily chronological!    This division has 

en adopted because the measures adopted in each period followed a more or less 

on trend, the ossjntirl futuros of which wore duscril>ed in the. first part of this papei 

It is intended in this way to inform the reader succinctly concerning what 

curred in the period in question and make it easier for a reader interested in a 

irtioular subject to find out what the main legal instruments were. 

The list does not pretend to be exhaustive, and most of the provisions relating 

operational details of the various arrangements have purposely been omitted, 

rovisions on development adopted at the provincial level, which owing to their scope 

Bd complexity are beyond the limits of this paper, have also been excluded. 

I956-I965 

oreian investment and general promotion 

Law No. 1478O, adopted at the end of 1958» laid down guidelines for foreign invest- 

it, priority sectors and means for promoting foreign investment.    Preferenoe was 

ven to investment which would lead to the processing of domestic raw materials for 

Lustry, to the production of oapital good« or to the promotion of eoonomic integration 

the country. 

Law No. I478I of 1959 introduced rules and machinery for industrial promotion, 

long the measures which the Executive was empowered to take were«    exemption from 

stems duties and supplementary charges with a view to facilitating imports of 

chinery and equipment which could not be supplied by domestic industry}    oredit and 

measures;    and special development prioes. 

This law governed industrial promotion until Law No. I8587/7O was passed, in 

her words it remained in force throughout the 1960s.   Its implementation was 

gulated at first through individual decrees on sectoral and regional promotion. 

m 
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The sectoral promotion decrees covered iron and steel (No.  5338/61), petrochemical 

(roe.5039/61 and 208o/b2),  cellulose (Nos. 8141/6I and 2077/62) and afforestation 

(No.   2079/62). 

All these decrees were basically designed to ensure that the sectors in question 

were quickly supplied with equipment.    The main incentive established was therefore 

exemption of the equipment concerned from import duties when domestic industry was not 

satisfactory in quantity, quality and price.    In addition, the Executive was empowered 

to take the necessary steps to grant guarantees and endorsements for financing the 

import of capital goods,  co that facilities for purchase abroad were expanded, and 

tax incentives were also introduced. 

As regards regional promotion, decrees were issued on Patagonia (Nos. 6I3O/6I 

and 2325/62), the North-West  (NOB. 9477/61,  2078/61 and 1316) and Corrientes (No. 1132- 

T*p = promotion was intended to bring about the industrial utilization of raw 

materials in their places of origin, although the so-called basic industries were 

also included.-'    Here too,  in addition to tax and credit incentives, duty free importi 

of equipment for the regional activities which were being promoted also played a part. 

Owing to the complexity and difficulty of implementing the various promotion 

decrees which had been issaed separately, an effort was made in I963 to unify them. 

For this purpose, Decree No.  5338/63 on industrial promotion was issued;    it became 

the decree regulating the application of Law No. 14781, which embraced some aspects of 

Law No.  I478O,  in that it laid dewn a uniform procedure to be followed by demestio 

and foreign enterprises when applying for the benefits offered. 

3/   The full list of promotional activities in the areas included:    the chemical 
industry, the petrochemical industry, metallurgy, fisheries and the related cold- 
storage industry, the regional meat and stock-raising by-product industry with the 
related cold-storage industry, the industrial utilization of fruit  and vegetables 
(excluding alcoholic beverages)  and fruit or seed oils, mineral extraction and processii 
industries (excluding petroleum,  gas and by-products), the wood industry in general, 
the extraction of vegetable waxes,  vegetable or animal  fibre textile industries, 
chemical industries, tanning, tobacco processing,  construction, ceramics and glass, 
and cold storage. 
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Under the now provisions, tho construction industry and some types of mineral 

production were added to the activities which were already being promoted, and the 

-an&o of activities being promoted in the individual regions was expanded. 

Promotion of the iron and Bteol industry 

Law lío.  12987/47 lays down basic guidelines for the Argentino Iron and Steel Plan. 

The primary purposes of the plan are to produce steel at the lowest prices, maximizing 

the utilization of Argentine inputs in its manufacture, and tc promote the establish- 

ment of plants to work and finish steel products. 

In order to achieve these purposes, Decree Law No. IO52/58 set up the Fund for 

Implementation of the Argentine Iron and Steel Plan, which was to be constituted with 

revenues from the supplementary customs duties established by Decree Law No.   3762/68.*' 

As has been said, in June I96I, Decree No.  5O38 on promotion of the iron and steel 

industry was issued, containing the regulations for the implementation of Laws NOB. 

12987 and I478I.    It granted a number of incentives, including exemption from import 

duties on machinery and equipment for this industry, tax deductions, preferential supply 

of raw materials,  energy, fuel and transport by Government agencies and State-ownod 

enterprises and authorization of the Executive to endorse and guarantee foreign Ioana. 

Thio decree was abrogated by Decree No.  IO8I/63, and its expanded provision« were 

incorporated into Decree No.   3113/64. 

Promotion of the petrochemical industry 

Between 1953 and 1959, a group of international enterprises proposed the construc- 

tion of a petrochemical complex to the Argentine Government.    The project was to 

produce synthetic rubber, styrene, ethylene,  propylene, benzene, dodecyl-benzene, sodiwa 

sulphonato,  caprolactam, adipic acid, :4nmonium sulphate and fuel.    It was also to 

rupply itself with intermediate products.    Since export of these products was contemplated, 

it was necessary to be able to obtain raw materials at prices comparable to international 

prices so as to be able to compete in foreign markets. 

4/   Later amended by joint resolution Ho.  5°V67 of the Ministries of Eoonomic 
'iffairs, Labour and National Defence and the Secretariats of Industry, Trade and 
timing. 
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In I960,   capital amounting to #60 million was authorized by Decree No.  2154, «hi 

also established an agency to take charge of the operation of the complex, and fixed 

36 months as the period within which the plant was to become fully operational. 

In the following year, Decree No.  245 increased the capital to :y> 70,250,000,  of 

which $67 million were earmarked for Petroquímica Argentina S.A. 

The firm was given permission to import equipment which was net produced in the 

country in acceptable quantities and qualities and at suitable prices,  on the basis of 

prior authorization by the Ministry of Economic Affairs. 

Decreu No.  71II/6I granted it the benefits provided for under Decree No.  5039/61 

on the promotion of the basic petrochemical industry. 

This decree exempted it from payment of income tax, excess profite tax and stamp 

tax;    it deferred payment of the substitute tax on the free transfer of goods for five 

years, declared the enterprises concerned to be of national interest,  authorized 

entry into the country of foreign personnel required to carry out production plans 

and gave the firm the right to obtain raw materials from State-owned enterprises or 

Government agencies at special development prices. 

The plant  started to operate in I966, various pieces of legislation having b«en 

adopted in the meanwhile to establish the conditions governing its activities. 

Tractcrs, internal combustion engines, shipbuilding and the autemotive industry 

During the period under consideration, there w^re, in addition to the a chemo s 

mentioned above, four other important ones covering the tractor industry, the autcnoti* 

industry, the internal combustion engine and shipbuilding and ship repair. 

The scheme covering tractors in fact dates from 1957 and was set up under 

Decrees Nos.   I5385 and I5386, but  since it entered into force on 1 January 195^1 i* 

is included in this period. 

Under this Kchorno, a system governing imports of parts was established which 

provided for their gradual replacement by domestically produced parts and for tax 

incentives or production bonuses (i.e.  subsidies), financed by funds administtred by 

the- Council of the Tractor Industry. 
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One of the functions of this Council was to establish import quotas for tractor« 

in the light of market requirements.    That meant that tractors could not be iaport ed 

utomatioally. 

The shipbuilding sector also enjoyed special treatment under a number of provisions 

encouraging its activity.    In 1958t *h« shipbuilding credit law was passed, and the 

regulation« pertaining to it wer© promulgated in I960 by Decree Mo. 4904.    This decree 

encourages the building, renovation and repair of ships flying the Argentino flag in 

rgontina.    In 1959, Decree Mo. 313* exempted imported materials, e<|uipment and 

nachinery for the building, renovation and repair of ships from the payment of import 

iuties whenever they wore not produced in the country.   In I960, a scheme of subsidies 

to domestic shipyards was introduced to improve their ability to compete with their 

foreign counterparts in the category of ships of more than 3*000 tonnes gross dead weight. 

The scheme covering internal combustion engines (Decree Mo. 6651/6O) provided 

primarily for the granting of permits for the import of parts for such engines under 

preferential tariffs. 

The arrangements for promoting the automotive industry, which only covered 

enterprises producing finished vehicles »^ warn introduced by Deer«« Mo. 3693 ef 1959. 

Compliance was obligatory for enterprises which had already been set up or were later 

cot up (producers of automobile parts were excluded). 

The scheme permitted the import of machinery and equipment, provided domestic 

ndustry could not supply them in the required quality and according to the required 

schedule.    The main advantage was the right to import parts at a rate of duty of 

0 per cont on a figure ranging from between 30 and 45 P6** C0lrt °* ••»iole value in 

bhe first year to 10 per cent in the fifth year.    Special encouragement was given for 

tassengor cars and lorry chassis of up to 7*000 kg maximum capacity. 

All the doorees mentioned were subsequently devoloped or ad just rd to individual 

ircumstance« by other decrees and resolutions. 

¿/   It was not planned to regulate the parts industry. 
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Equipment 

The year 1959 saw the introduction of Decree No. 13277 establishing exemptions fc 

the import of machinery and equipment making up production lines or those which, 

although consisting of independent  elemente, went tc make up on integrated entity, 

article 2 of this decree provided that -the- exemption should apply to any production 

line,   3ven if it included e lenente produced by domestic industry, as long as the 

line did not consist primarily of such elements. 

This decree gr.ve riso to an avalanche of imports of equipment, and ite applicati 

was therefore   suspended in 19o2, owing to the balance-of-payments difficulties and 

economic depression.    The application of Decree Ho. 8620/CO, which permitted the duty- 

free imperi of used machii ory, was also suspended. 

In 1963| Decree No.  5139 on equipment priority granted duty exemptions for import 

of industrial equipment on moro literal terms than those provided for by •orlicr scheo 

Projects for the establishment or expansion of industrial plants had, as a whole, 

to meet the following requirements: 

(a) The investment  should bring about technical and technological improvements 

and malee possible an increase in domestic production and an improvement 

in quality cr reduction in cost; 

(b) It should involve greater direct or indirect utilization of domestic 

raw materials cr semi-finiahed products; 

(c) It should rasult  in an improvement in the trade balance through import- 

substitution or the development of now exports; 

(d) It should improve the foreign financial balance by means of a sufficient 

improvement  in the trade balance (seo preceding point) in relation to 

the plant's financial commitments, remittances of profits in accordance 

with expected profitability,  royalties and foreign loans or the repayment 

of capital  invested, the  schedule for which should be related to the 

schedule for the amortization of equipment; 

(e) It should have circulating capital in proportion tc the investment} 

M 

< 
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(f) It should, cither directly or indirectly, guarantee stable sources of 

employment ae a result of having reliable markets* 

(g) Production costs should be reasonable in comparison with international 

prices and the products should help to increase domestic competition? 

(h)    The levels cf customs protection required for developing this activity 

should be comparable with those in industrialized countries. 

Investments of foreign capital taking placo under the term« of Law No. I478O 

¡ould enjoy the incentives affordod by this decree. 

This system governing the import of equipment was supplemented by various provisions 

egarding credits laid down by the Central Bank of the Argentine Republic, including 

¡ircular RC He. 196, which provided for preferential amounts and payment schedule». 

ew industrial promotion scheme 

In 1963i the decrees on the promotion of iron and steel, forestry and fisheries 

ind Decree No. 5338/63 on industrial promotion were abrogated by Decree No. 1081. 

owevor, tho promotional vacuum caused by the repeal of the above decrees (only 

lecree No.  $339 remained in force) was filled in I964 by Decree No.  3II3/64, rfhioh, 

ogethor with Docrec No. 5339, has remained in force to tho present time.   

This decree governs regional and sectoral promotion as a whole. 

The incontivos granted relate primarily to taxes.    In accordance with Decree 

0. 5339/63t equipment continues to have priority, but in the case of the iron and 

tool industry, the exemption from customs duties is extended to cover accessories, 

pare parts, raw materials and fuels.    In view of the importance of this dooroe, sono 

f the relovant portions of it are given below. 

II•    Aroas for speoial promotion 

rticle 4 

Tho following shall be areas for speoial promotion« 

Area A: 

Tho area lying to the south of the river Colorado and its tributary, the river 

irrancas;    the departments of Puelén, Curaco, Lahueil-Calol and Caleu-Caleu in 

Pampa Province;    and the department of MalargUe in Mendoza Province.    All these 
lall bo defined by their present boundaries. 
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Arca B: 

This arca shall include Cat enarca, Jujuy, La Ricja, Salta, Santiago dol Estero, 

Tucuman, Chaco and Formosa Provinces;     the departments of Sobretaontc, Río Seco, 

Tulumba,  Ischilín,  Totoral, Cruz dv.1 Eje, Minas, Foche,  San Alberto and Scji Javier 

in Córdoba Provinco;    the departments of Vera,  9 de Julie and General Obligado in 

Santa Fe Province;     and the  departments of Calinga:ta,  Iglesias, Vallo Fortil and 

Jáchal in San Juan Province.    Ali thcsi;  ¡shall be  defined by their present boundaries. 

Arca C: 

a< 

This area ghall include Corrientes Province, with the exception of the departmen" 

of Ituzaingô',  Santo Tomé, Esquina, Saúco and Curuzu-CuatiÄ and also Eldorado,  San Podi 

Montecarlo, Capital Candelaria,  Leandro N. Alen,  San Javier and Obor£ departments in 

Misiones Province.    All these shall K defined by their present boundaries. 

P; 

tl 

The exemptions laid down in artici.. 7, paragraph 1 (a),  shall be appliod to the 

extent of 100 per cent in these three areas, both for activities covered by article 2 

and for the area activities referred to in article 5. 

IV.    Area activities 

Article 5 

The following activities shall be promoted in the areas described in the preccdii 
article: 

tl 

li 

ti 

tl 

li 

vi 

ne 

BÏ. 

SM 

(a)    All activities in which natural products originating in the areas in questi«  th 

aro industrially utilized and/or activities which help to promote exporti 

or further inport-substituticn; 

(b)    In particular, the following: 

1. Impregnation, agglomeration, artificial drying and industrial 

utilization of wood, fibre and bagasse; 

2. Processing of natural fibres at least as far as completion of spinning; 

3^      Tarnung; 

4. Industrial utilisation and/or cold storage of foodstuffs; 

5« Metallurgy; 

6. Chemical products; 

7» Ceramics or glass. 

af 

1. 
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Exemptions 

optional  scheme 

The enterprises or concerns covered by the present promction schume may choose to 

ivail themselves of all the exemptions specifically listed in article 7, or eleo to take 

advantage of part  of them,  explicitly waiving these granted by paragraph 1, sub- 

ragraphs (a),   (b) and (c)f  of the said article BO that their investors may avail 

themselves of the trot incentives which are in that  case granted them by article 8 of 

the present decree. 

Incentives, Jo th ¡ ¿»terprigeor concern 

Articlu 7 

The enterprises or concerns covered by this promction scheme shall be entitled to 

the incentives listed below, provided that they apply to do so before 1 January l$b^ß/ 

If they select the second alternative provided for in the preceding artiole, the pro- 

visiones of paragraph 1,  sub-paragraphs (a),  (b) and (c),  of the rrosent article shall 

not apply to them. 

Applications received during the first throe months cf validity of this decree 

shall be considered as a group by the Applications Authority in ordor to select the more 

suitable investments in the light of tho various factors taken into account in planning 

the present scheme.    This shall not affect consideration of all applications submitted 

after the date mentioned. 

1-      General incentives 

(a)    Reductions shall bo allowed, for a maximum of ten fiscal years, in the aoount 

to be paid as corporate income tax or special profitB tax or tax replacing the charge 

Dn free transfer of goods, to the extent resulting from application of the percentages 

ihown in the following scale and other provisions set forth below. 

6/   The period was extended when Law No.  I8587/7O was passed. 



Fiscal ^ear Percentage 
(Counting from starting 

up of the plant) 

1 100 

2 100 

3 100 

4 100 

5 85 
6 7C 

7 55 
8 40 

9  , ?5.   
10 10 

This scale shall apply in full only for applications submitted "before 1 January 196 

The tax incentives applicable to enterprises or concerns being promoted may be 

excluded at the desire of the contributors from the compensation provided for in article 

of Law No.  Ilo8¿ (l9°0) and its amendments. 

Beth the computation and the manner of payment provided for in thii paragraph ehall 

apply to present or future taxes which, under any name,  supplement or replace these for 

which exemption is at  present granted. 

The enterprises or concerns covered by the present  scheme whose activities take -, 

place in the areas for special promotion explicitly listed in article 4 shall enjoy 

100 per cent  of the reduction determined by application of the procedure laid down in 

paragraphs 1 ana 2, whatever rate of exemption they may be entitled to by the nature of 

thf.ir activities. 

In the case of expansion of an enterprise or concern, the tax incentives laid down 

above shall bo granted only on the proportion of the enterprise or concern accounted for 

by thie expansicn, in accordance with the previsions laid down in this respect by the 

Directcrate-Grmeral of Taxes. 

(b) New enterprises or concerns may defer payment of thu tax in place of the charg« 

nn the fr • transfer ef geeds fer th.- fiscal years which end between the date of approval 

of the proposal by the Executive and the  starting up of the activity promoted until the 



general poricd fixed fer submission tf the sworn statement  relating te the fiscal year 

in which the activity et art a up hae  elapsed.    In thes,   cas.s, the  amount  owed Bhr.ll bo 

p-.id without  interest, beginning when thu   period elapses,  in equal  -nd consecutive 

-.muai instalments which tihr.ll be-  equal  in number te tiu  nur.bor cf fiscr.1 periods over 

which payment has I  .n deferred. 

(c) Exempticn shell be granted up te a maximum cf tun years from the stamp tax on 

articles of association or their renewal,  including increases in capital and the issuing 

cf shares,  provided that  such action is triten ftr the arine economic purpose as that  for 

which the  exempt ion was granted. 

(d) Foreign p. rscrowl required for implementing the plans ef an enterprise or 

concern «hall be authorized to enter the country and remain in it temporarily with their 

families when the enterprise or concern in question so requests. 

(e) There shell be priority for equipment,  in accordance with the provisions of 

Decree No.   5339A 3 and the present  scheme, 

(f) Special development prices shall be charged fcr gas, electric power and fuels, 

tricing into account net only the amounts consumed, but  also the location of these 

sources of energy in relation to the areas in which the energy will be used.    Special 

development rat^s shall also be eonaidered fcr the various transport systems. 

2.      Special incentivos 

(a)    Iron and steel industry 

1.      Exemption from customs dutios and surcharges on imperta of machinery, 

accessories and spare parts, and »Jso raw materials, fuels and materials 

imported for iron and steel plants, except where domestic industry 

produces these, and the quantities, qualities, delivery periods and prices 

arc reasonable. 

The surcharges provided for by Decree L'o.  37.2/58 are not  included 

among these exemptions. 

2. Por purposes cf payment  cf corporate income tax and  special profits tax, 

under tho provisions of article 71 of Law He.  II062 (I90O) and its 

amendments, twe-thirds cf the valut of investment in fixed assets may bo 

written off in the first half of their useful lives. 



¿ specie d.vM, pnent prie. ,  which shall b,   fix.d by th, CcuniaBion established by 

Decree K,.  las/ / ,   nhall  b*   charol f,r th.. g,a used by this industry as a «* materia 

íc)    h^c^ ;;st at icn .•\ .r>/tff civ stati or. 

i>-st pj„iitcti,ni. ,u-j cnv.rt then, into  :frvnily property"  undor th, 
previsions of Lew i.e.   143^4. 

(d)    Fishing 

The fu,l require fer VCB«.,10 ^nga^ng ir. fishing „hall t, available with the 

exemptions Ir.id drwn in Decree Ke.   ¿v/V  (Junker sy,tai.,. 

A^^*Ax&.8.. Ac. A•0.0.*f rB 

.Artici^ a 

Ilion ontorprlsos or cocnw cpt fo- th, second ,n.m,tlv>   roferrcd to in 

ft ''' tlK lnCM,tlv" tóJ ic• - ^«««1* 1.   nu'.-r.-.-.^rr.p.-.s (,),   (b)  ^ (o)  cf 
artici- 7 ,ro   «rl^ti, „,iv,d 3C thrt invústQr3 ^. takc ^^ of ^ ^ 

t« »oonti«.«   ,:,,, ^ iÄct froiJ tJuir inMK f(r th£ fisca ^ p?rt of aMrata 

««ted   direct  entretien, cf uanifal ,r ^cripUcn to w purcha3c  of sh,•) for 
th, ort.oU^nt  „r ,.^rtt„ ,f ,n1urprls,3 ^„^ ln cn,_ cf th[; fctlvitiüE ^ 

V "  FrOVl':^ th-  r^'—»^ 1=" *«•••. in P^-^phs 2 tc. 4 od other 
relevant previsions :;,rc fulfilled. 

1. 

t. 

Th,   njncuiit  deductible  sh-.l]  b,„ 70 per cent    SO r-v . «+ (v pei  cent,   su 1..UI  c.nt  er 30 per cent  of the 

.«•»I. invortod, d-pendin* cn «fc^- the  ,„torpriso ,r ccnoorn hce boe„ 

gr^to,  ,,, ««ptior. r,t.   ,r loo por ont,   75 por cet or 50 por cent, 

ro^ctivoly,  prcvid., «u, it,e.r,Uv,s ÉTMt., t£  thc5(¡ ûntorpr.iscs ^ 

paragraph 1   (a)   ;f ^rtir-l     7 i->-..,    v. a.   -,   « t      •&     *      j.   yay   >. i   ...n;ici      [  iv.v,.. been ept oí   fox-, 

The investments must W*  r-H -+ +v,    i x 
    I"cX" ' ^ th" 1-tüst> Tjy th, date fixed in each 

inotrjTiCe by th..  Exocutivr- fcr the «»t-rtinr- -,- r-u        x-   .. 
uh. „    ,   u . "tLjrtinfe  ^ cu the activity.    Any extensions 
which night   ,u. grraitcd boyon^ th.   eri^v-i   ¿~i       UT,, 
r     _. * fieinrJ. dal,   shall be taken into account 
for this pv.rpor,o cnly. 



3. When shares aro  ß-uloscr-i'hr.ri +/-    +u 
+u    „ + «ascribed tc,  thoy must bo  purchao.d within enc year of 
the date of subscription. 

4.       The  invents concord must  net ch^c ownership fcr Rt  w two y^ 

The deduction authorized in thin rrtirl - n,«t i,    +  i 

the invent  ie r,ctu,lly nadt  ^    . t   ;r lr" thC fÌBCal y"ar Ìn WMOh 

, » in which t,Vr ,,, Joh^d - '^ B—?U- - Sh-' - «» «-«I 

The Direct erato-Goneral  of Twc« sh-O l  i,v * 
quired for ,pplic.Uon cf th. . »PPl-«lir, provisions 

r ..puliction ti  the exemption established in this ,-r*iol      ,„„•   i, 
r^.rds th, way iu „hich it  ^^ ^ J" ^. «»«»", «. 

>-r ncpcBits on Sharon have actu-llv ta)- Î "vestments and paJncnt6 for 

paraph 4. P1"Û dUrlnC tlK PCricd cf tim= !•"<**«« in 

I .E.xJr.dL X^omotjlon 

introduced in this period. "r|r"ntln0 Pr0dUCCr •° 

concerned were also exol d f 1 I      ^^ ^^    *»«' « ^ *»*»*• 

I in 1*., under D     e   N 9Î     /^T " **" *" ^ ^ ^ - >°rt *«»'• 

L.-W No    ««71/,;,      „•  ! B *° Hhi0h thc drawta* ^PPli^i    Decree IUM Ho.  6671/63, which authorized the Executivi. tn .,• 

Udni drawback at 18 per cent of th 7, ° "" "*" "' "** th° 

Uort**. varyin* in I   I '    "* n°0ro° *°- 46/65' »hich »»" *°•> 

inputs LaTl i   tr 
th thC dOgr0e °f Pr0OOSElng -d •l°» <* noetic 

contained m the products, with especialiv favouraMe treatment fcr „inin* products. 



Buy argentino 

Under D,crv: Ilo.   534/ó3,  it was provided that  th..  public administration,  government 

agencies, enterprises holding public service  ccnccssicns raid Stato-cvmed enterprises 

nhcul^ give preference  in their purchases to domestic industry.    Those bodies had the 

obligation te purchase  products cf domestic origin wherever the price was reasonable. 

The t-rm •'dem ostie product" was defimd and the  criteri", for establishing the reasonable, 

nose cf th..  price  quoted,   taking into account  various cases and situations, were 

not  forth.• 

19o5-19b9 

In many ways,  this period was one of continuation of the policies introduced fro© 

I958 onwards,  since many measures consisted of extensions cf or amendments to schemes 

which wore already in force, while Decrees líos.   3113/4 and 5339/^3 remained in force. 

However,   it be,~an to be evident that  a fresh impulse needed tc be given to 

industrial integration,  which had started to  loo-- the  strength of the first years of 

the preceding period,  through support  for basic industry, whose products continutd tc 

exert a strong negative  influence en the trade balance, and for some capital goods,    We 

shall rof\r to the  latt   r below, and discuss the   most  salient  promotion measures rolatin, 

to basic industry tricen in the period under consideration. 

(a)    Capital fficds 

Internal ^combustion engines 

The schemi' uhi eh had entered inte force  in ISóO war; supplemented between that time 

and I965 by four decrees.     In 19o5f Decree No.   /i80ö/';3 wan issued.     It  provided for 

continuation of the  previous scherte, btvt  en a net? basis,.in view  of the development 

which the industry  concerned had undergone,  particularlv in the  rango cf higher-pcw_red 

engines.    Steps wore then taken te improve th.-  legislative previsions in that connexion, 

but without introducing substantiel amendments t-   th.    nortec, governing the import 

cf parts. 

7/   The: price was   considered r> '-sonable  when it  eat'  rut  exceed  th<   cif prices ci' 
imported goods,  plus; taxes,  levies,  rruroherç... 3,   interests ane  cetani s K i ona. 



Road-buile 

Decree Nr.  2578 of I908 was designed te prometo the manufacture of read-building 

achinory.    It  concentrated on several types of machinery whi ;h were net  as yet being 

reduced, but the promotion cf which was justified by the potential demand,  in view cf 
8/ h'j road-building plan being undertaken at that timo.--' 

The decree previdod fcr exemptions from payment  of Bales tax,  priority and improved 

acuities in the financial field and a system fcr the  import of parts  on the basis of 

lans submitted by enterprises.     ThiB docree was  subsequently followed by Decree No.  595/70, 

lich made the tax incentives broader. 

Heavy lorries and lon^-dist ance buses 

Decree No.  7921/07 authorized two firms to ranufacture the machinery in question 

rider the equipment priority system contained in Decree He. 5339/63.    It also authorized 

lern to import  parts and units free cf charges, to an extent ranging from  30 per cent 

fob value for the first  stage© of manufacturing, to I5 per cent fcr the third sta?i • 

fixed 30 June I970 as the date for completion of the first stage.    The scheme wao in 

ts turn supplemented by Decree No.  2992/69. 

)    graie |industry 

Most of the measures taken to increase the product ien of intermediate products were 

rected specifically towards the establishment cf industries consisting cf only a few 

rg*.-scale plants, for reasons to do with economies of scale.    The scoters covered were 

W3print,  solvay soda, petrochemicals, iron and steel, and aluminium. 

newsprint 

Th••, development of basic industry was the main objective cf the authorities, who 

^ id od to establish a newsprint plant because newsprint has a very important pl&oe in 

¡tr balance of pr^aunts sad adequate raw material is available in the country to 

?duec  it. 

y The machines included were front loaders,  self-propelled excavators and 
ffr T graders. 
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Lav; Ik.   18.312  ci August  19b9  set up the "Fund for the Development  öf the Newsprint 

r.nd the Paper Pulp Industry".    This  fund was to JO nourished by the revenues from a 

levy on imports  cf n ewr, print  end any other revenues which might te collected for the 

purpose.    Decree, lío,  44OO/69 supplemented the above-mentioned lav/,  providing for tonde 

te be invited  for the   pre-inv*. stment   study for the plant  and laying down the procedure 

tc be followed in  th.- invitation of tenders for its construction. 

The fund  levy was fixed at  10 per cent and it will  continue to bo ccllectod until 

the plant  is put   into cp. ration,  under the decree referred to in the previous paragraph. 

Only enterprises whose capital  is domestic er ai::ed  (domestic and foreign)   can 

seek financial   participation by the  State, which is net  to exceed 33 per cent  cf the 

company's authorized capital.    Ir. companies with mixed domestic and foreign capital, 

private domestic  capital must had at  least 3I per cent  ef the votes.    What this moans 

in effect is that   foreign enterprise::; cannot receive State  support. 

Tenders were»  invited in ìlcrch I97I,  the pre-investment  procedure having already 

been completed.     (See below in the  section dealing with the present promotion situation) 

Selvay sedea 

With a view tc   the establishment  of a sodium ecrbenato plant, with a capacity of 

not loss than 200,000 tonnes a year,   Law lie.  16[>1C was passed en 31 December I969 sot til 

up the Sodium Carbonate Development  Fund, tc bo f.mod fren the resources derived frcm 

a special l,.vy of  20 per cent  on th    vaino of imports of pure and impure neutral  sodium 

carbonate and any other resources or contributions frcm the State or private parties. 

This law was accompanied by Doer:e ¡Ir. 85Ó6 cf th, san: dat; , which fixed the dates 

for inviting tenders and for caning the bide leCeivoc,. The enterprise awarded contrae 

wrro to be entitled tc the benefits ¿ranted under docre. Ho. 3II3/04 and financial 

participation by the State was permitted in the case of privat, firms whose capital was 

domestic, or mi::od (domestic and foreign) provided that th,. proportion cf votes held in 

the company w^a 5I per cent. In stich cases, the State could contribute 40 per cent cf 
the company's  authorized capital. 

Th.: documentation s,-ttir.c forth th    specifications for tenders was approved in 

February 1970 by resolution lit.   7¿:  cf the Secretariat  of Stat,   for Industry and 
Domestic Trade.'"-/ 

2/   The competitor, was d cl-uvd null and vrid and the  enterprises submitted new a 
preved propcualn,   vmich are at   present Kin* considered  by the Executive. 
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h. 

Petrochemical s 

On the basis of the studios made by the Petrochemicals Commission act up under 

Decree No. 46 3öM, the Executive issued Decree No.  427l/o9 for the promotion of this 
sector. 

The essentiel aims were tc reduce the prices cf the products, bringing them down 

tc international lévela, and to promote the expansion of plants -jid o«toblisi»ant cf 
new once. 

Pour kinds of measures were introduced: 

(a) Special development prices for the raw materials used (naphtha, ethane and 

ethylene in natural or refinery gas).    The enterprises supplying these imports 

wore to get compensation for the différence of prie« from the Secretariat cf 

# Financial Affairs; 

(b) Reduction in import duties on raw natorials; ¿2/ 

(c) Tax benefits, siuilar tc these introduced under Decree Ko.  3113/64; 

(d) Equipment priority under Decree No. 5339/63. 

It was net possible to carry cut this decree fully as far as paragraph (a) was 

concerned, because of the absence of regulations on the way in which tin: compensation 

was tc be paid and because of the variatici, in domestic prices, which made thw figures 

given in the decree no longer appropriate. 

The most important projects undertaken in this field and benefiting from the 

provisiens of the decree just discussed are these relating to the construction of a 

petrochemical plant for the production of aromatic hydroearbens and cyclo-paraffins 

under the name cf Petroquímica Genoral Mosconi and the establishment of the firm 

Petroquímica Bahía Blanca. 

The establishment cf the first of these enterprises was approved by Decree Mo. 626 

in February 19TO.    A total investment of US£30,457,7OO is   -cntemplatcd, in order to 

achieve the following output capacities; 

i iv>/ The measures referred tc in paragraphs (a) and (b) wore to bo accompanied by a 
reduction in tariffs on petrochemical products, in order to oblige enterprises to lower 
th.ir prices. 

1 



Bonzeric 

Toluene 

Or^hoxylene 

Paraxylene 

Cyclchexan^ 

.'.romatico misure 

28,000 tonnes 

5,000 tennes 

15,000 tennes 

33|000 tonnes 

.¡0,000 tonnes 

17,000 tonni.s 

The Direct erat e-Gener-1.! of Military Productien anr  t¡u   State Petroleum Deposits 

have shares in the now enterprise. 

Among the incentiv. s to which it is entitled are thos,   granted under the Petro- 

chemicals Promotion Decree and equipment priority under Decree Nc.  5339/63 in the 

amount ef US¿6 million. 

The «Btablishment  of Petroquímica Bahia Bianca was approved by Law Ne. 19334» 

which authorizes the formation of a limited liability company with the participât i en oi 

the Directorate-General of Military Production,  Stat* P^trol^um Deposits and the State 

Gas Company. 

The project involves an incontinent of USÍ44,9t>0(000 for the construction of the 

Bahía Blanca complex to produce olefins with th    fallowing maximum capacities: 

Ethylene 200,000 tennes 

Propylene 20,000 t-.nn-.s 

The new company is granted the following incentives,  am-rng ethers:    equipment 

priority in the amount of U3#17,670,000;     special development price for gas;    examptio 

from the '•'Buy National" Law Ik. lêt:75;    t;u; privilèges;    most favoured treatment with 

regard tc promotion and taxation in relation to the treatment that  is or may in the 

future be granted tc  enterprises in the field ef pet roch, micalsf     a provision that all 

real estate, access ways and read and rail connexions that nay be necessary for the 

f per at i or. cf the firm's industrial establishments are of public utility and liable to 

expropriation or servitude. 

Iron and „steel 

In thiB secter the incentives grant<. d te enterprise;? under Decrees Nos. 503t/bl 

and  3113/(4 were maintained. 



?o  .. 

The legislation is very various and includes elements relating both to the sector 

as a whole and to the individual enterprise, the latter being the more important. 

Mention should bo made in this connexion of Decree No.  5798/67, which extends the tax 

exemption arrangements for raw materials imported by SOMISÀ in accordance with the 

programmo for expanding the capacity of this enterprise to 2 million tonnes a year ••/ 

and of Decree No.   384/68 authorizing a State guarantee for a loan of 0114 million. 

Still in the field of integrated iron and steel works, the Acindar firm was 

granted various facilities for the purposes of its expansion plan and the year I967 

saw the establishment of Propulsora Siderúrgica, with the following targets: 

First stage    - cold rolling 350,000 tonnes 

Second stage - hot rolling 1,000,000 tormos 

Third stage    - stoel-naking and blast furnaces     To be decided. 

Among the privileges granted were duty-free imports of sccii-finishod goods and 

approval of an agreement for the supply of raw materials by SOMISA. 

Another important measure was introduced through Decree No.  5925/67, which provided 

for various exemptions to promote the development of the Sierra Grande iron deposit by 

a mining enterprise.    These privileges are very extensive and exempt the future plant 

from the payment of tax and of duty on imports of machinery and equipment.    The 

exemptions relate to the following: 

(a) Duties on imports of machinery, accessories and spare parts and of matorials 

and other items necessary for the exploration, surveying and working of the 

deposit, including the treatment and/or dressing of the ore} 

(b) Duties on imports of personal and household effects and othor items brought 

in by the staff needed to execute the plans of any firm awarded the contract 

who travel to the country for that purpose, on condition that the porse» 

ooncorned Btays in the country for at least a year; 

(e)   Corporato income tax and the tax in place of the charge for the free transfer 

of property} 

(d)   Withholdings from payments of fees cr remuneration for advisory services of 

any kind from abroad; 

111/ Under Decree No. 8052/68 it is planned to raise the capacity to 2.5 million 
tonnes by 1972. 
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(o)    Seles tax; 

(f) Technical  education tax; 

(g) Stamp tax on articles cf association and ostensione thorctf,  including incrc; 

in tlio  capital and issue G cf shares,  provided that their purpose is to 

facilitate working cf th- Deposit,, 

(h)    Any other duties,   charges,  ta::os -r surcharges that may le  introduced and 

that would affect  any aspect of the operations,  proceedings cr activities in 

which the  contractor nicht  engace in order to fulfil the obligations he- 

undertakes. 

These exemptions were to apply fi-oti the dato cf th- approval by law of the award c 

the contract until ten years fren the date fi;.xd for the start cf operations in working 

the deposit. 

There was also eronpticn from the main traes and fron the payment  of corporate 

income tax for investors in the company to he established."^ 

Decree Ho. 40* 19/6 9 approved the plan for working the deposit, which in for an 

annual output of 2 million tonnes cf crude uetal, .   : ch means mining 3*5 million torres 

cf ore a year, with an investment  cf US^9- ,ol5,000. 

Alluminimi 

In 19-^5 the aluminium production programme was given impetus by the approval in 

Decree No.  3729 cf the operating schedule drawn up by COFEDESEL (Permanent Commission 

for Light Ketal Development Planning) which provides for the establishment of an 

aluminium plant  in the province of Chubut. 

2y Decree No.  2¿>l/l0 tenders were invited for the construction,  sorting up and 

operation of an aluminium plant by a private firm, but the compétition was declared nul 

and void (Decree No.   2C$/7l) because none of the throe tenders submitted met the 

ÎV 

\2¡   Law No.  IÔ0O5 adopted in 1970 approved the  agreements reached by the Directo; 
General of Military Production and the province of Rio Negro for the establishment of 
limited liability company under the naue cf   'Hierro Patagónico de Sierra Grande Socied- 
Anínima Kincra:!, which in granted all the privileges available under Decree No.  5925/07 
for a period of ten years. 
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;ificaticns.    The same decree nino authorised COFEDESIEL tc unter into a contract 

r ctly with the firm of ALUAR 3AIC,   after modification of the  firm's tonder and  subject 

approval by the Executive.    Finally the Executive'y Decree Ne.   3411/7I approved the 

mtract  concluded between COPEDESHEL and the firm in question. 

The contract is for the construction of a plant with a capacity of 140,000 tonnes 

year at a cost of about 50 million dollars, in the neighbourhood of Puerto Lodrya on 

o Golfo Nuevo coast,  to start  production not  later than 1 February 1975« 

Among the development incentives to which the fina iü entitled are the following: 

- Customs exemptions under Decree T,c.  5339/^3 and exemption from duty on imports of 

equipment, machinery,  sparo parts, materials and other parts and on the raw materials 

and ether inputs necossary for the manufactixre in Argentina of parts, machinery, 

equipment and spare parts for use by AIUAIÎ and its contractors and subcontractors. 

Those exemptions croount to a sum of nearly ^100 million cif; 

Exemption from any charges on imports of raw and other materials and inputs for uso 

in the production of aluminium; 

- Guarantees with regard to the supply of electricity, wato.^ and gas by State enterprises. 

Tax exemptions similar to these granted under article 7 °f Decree Ko.  3113/04; 

otate guáranteos with regard to the supply of currency for foreign payments to 

bo made by the enterprise; 

Authorization for a barter system under which the alumina used as raw material ia 

to be imported from Australia and half of these imports are tc be paid for out of 

the metal produced. 

This project is to be carried out in parallel with the construction of the 

KLoufú hydroelectric power station on thj river of the same name in the piovin'co of 

but.    Work on that project will be carried out in such a way that it keeps pece with 

'«. nn the aluminium plant for which the power produced will be intended. 

Other promotion measures 

In addition to the measures described above, in the field of basic industry steps 

-- taken to promote importe of equipment by selected sectors and the non-traditional 

•vrts 3chemo v/as expanded. 

m 



Equipment 

In April 19cG Decree lío.  175o was adopted, with the aim of increasing the rengo cf 

sectors which  ;culd Tv-nefit from th. right to import  equipment  on preferential terras. 

It was considered that apart fron the  sectors already promoted under Decrees Nos.   5339/ 

and 3113/64.  tlv.iv were ether sectors  cf importance f-.r the ecenemy which needed to 
1 v reduce their costs ano adjust to mor>   advanced 10 cline log;-.*-1' 

Prefects for the construct ion,  expansion, modernisation cr re-equipment  of plants 

would th-refcre pay a single duty of 20 por cent  on imperta of  equipment, whether cr 

not the  semi, goods w>.re produced  locally.    In addition, the Central Bank cf the Argent i 

Republic,  in circular U.C.  No.   3?G,  reformed the system for financing imperto  of equipo 

introduced by circular R.C. Ho.  196, making the conditions mere  general and liberal. 

oubsoquontly, und.or Decree  Ko.  b6?./o9,   ether sectors wore added to these  entitled 

to honefit under Decree Ho.  1756,  and its provisions xiorc ortend cd to spare parts and 
14/ 

components needed to keep the imported equipment  in operation.—-' 

Those provisions related solely to imports cf goods net  produced in the  country or 

not produced up to the standards required for the  project.    Despite this last  reservati 

the strong competition thus created for domestic producers of equipment  and machinery 

led to growing pressure by then for tl.e abolition of all kinds of special import arrang 

monts for the  oenefit  of curtain sector«.    Although none- domestic producers of capital 

goods viere  on the list  r-f the ye who benefited (machine tool.;,  heavy equipment, boiler 

making,   etc.) the loss they suffered on the demand side vas greater than the  gain on 

the import  side. 

13/    The new sectors covered wer> :     (a) Textiles produced frca domestic raw 
materials;     (b) Pood,  excluding beverages,   sugar,   confectionery and tobacco}     (c) Chumi 
excluding scents, toiletries ana cosmetics;     (d) Building materials;     (e) Machine tools 
{•£] Manufacture of heavy equipment  and parts;     (g)  Corrosion-resistant bcilermaking; 
(h) Leather and leather goods,     (i) Industrial ceramics;     (j) Electronics. 

j.4/    The additional  sectors included were:     (k)  I'ìLIVA r;     (l) Plastics;     (m) Rubber 
(n) Packaging;     (c) Brewing,     (p) Klectrical machinery,  appliances and components; 
(q) Paper,  net including pulp. 



Ilcn-traditionr.l exports 

As a result  of the heavy doraluatio:- cf th,. pose which took place; en 13 March 1/ 7, 

nel in ord^r tc   offset  the  "boost   it  g:ve to the  earnings of   e:pcrt  ¡sectors,   Law lit     1719h 

ntreduced expert duties en traditirnal producta,    /.s regards non-trad it ionril ocperto, 

ht. san» lo/ repeal 2d th.   lists annexed te De ero-., Le. 4é/--5 ejiu th.- rxiendnents tlv r^tc 

id introduced neu lists <f non-trcvditi< nel .-aporte; with a tuiifcra refund cf 1<_ per cent, 

hus returning tc a system sibilar te th-   un-.; that  prevail,.;!, bef- r; Decree Ile. 4o/-5« 

Those- refunds wore in addition te  any drawback pa^n.-nte en the  goods and Were kopt 

being until the- adaption ef Law Ko.  19164 in 1971» 

Reigiqnal promet ion 

Regional promotion continued during this puri< d en the baai     ^f Decree No.  3II3/04. 

he n«-st important measure from tlv,. regional  standpoint was the adepticn of Decree 

.  2102/ü9, "based en Law !!.••  l'lQ10/oc t which established the Tucuoán Operations 

ommittoo,  and  Lau HO.  18202, which authoring the Ibe cutive to grant  privileges tc 

rvterprises establishing thens*~lveD in Tucumán Prcvince. 

Th.; aim cf the deere. was tc  prenote the  .'* vnlcrrcont ef the province's agriculture 

id industry in order te. make it lees dependent on sugar production al^no and te offset 

unemployment  caused by the closure ef elev.r. refineries employing about  11,000 porsene« 

The promotion sehen e covered industrial and agricultural enterprises. 

'.'ithin the province,  areas in the neighbourhood cr within th.-  sphere of influence 

f the •afar refineries that hod beer, closed cr nationalized viere declared maxima» 

renotien areas,  the aim being,  ef course, to employ the labeur that had thus become 

mailable in the Republic's most  densely populated province. 

The toa privileges granted covered corporate incono tax, the to:: in place of the 

irge for the free* transfer cf p^opert;,  jal e, s tax,  staap tax,  and pc-rtial exemption 

rem income tare for investors in Tucumán industry.    Ijiother important feature of the 

L-ei-ev.  was that  it allowed capital goods intended for the province to be imported free 

surcharge, provided that they were net produced in the country or if produced were 
:   'f the kind needed for the project. 

¿'he incentives thus offered led te numerous applications by enterprises, which had 
4il 31 December I969 to take advantage cf th,   offer.    3y Ilay 1972,  HXi enterprises 

;l;ying a total of ll,74ó persone had established thoösolvus in the province. 

¡r 



pROuCTiüi; iEAsurss Fiìoii 1970 oin-j;jDS 

At the bogiiir.inc of 1970  e nunbor  : f inpertant  lcgr.l provisions were  introduced, 

including the  Industrial Promotion Lau -I;:1 variais instruments relating te the 

acquis 3t i. n ci' oquipnent, which Ciro discussed belo'.-.7. 

Law Kc.   lO>oT,  adopted  ? n  i 970,  ie the  new Lual ba^i« fer industrial  promotion, 

replacing Laws Key.  I47GO ano   l/7cl, which had boon ia fcrce until then. 

The  law deals with natt jrs r-latine" t'   intern. .1 pre-rcction and the rules with which 

foraiga investment must crraply.    It io aiaaì  -csentially at  improving- on previous 

legislation ar.e adapting it  tf  tlv na-/ prer-iction philosophy,  formulating each of the 

aine set  in a nere specific via.y. 

In peint  of fact, the gonial objective a cf Law Ko.   147&1 ox^ k,pt, "but with the 

addition of cortean ^lenente. 

1.      Industriel promotion 

Solving balancc-ef-pa-yrwrrt prcblonn continues te b- ax essential objective, althcu 

it iß rddi.d that t.. achi -VJ this cbj-otiv-, efforts will "b, mode te prenote the est ¿Mis 

ucnt of basie industry and t•:.   incr.asw th.   .fficieney of existing industry se that  it 

can expand  its vxperto. 

As far 'Xt, regicnal prc-icticn i a ccnc-.riK-d, a na** tl,n.-nt  io th. idt-a cf promotion 

by n^ano of d .v,-lopiicnt  ucr.ca  and eccnenic regions. 

Similarly, unlike Law Ik.   147Ó-1, th - ne/ une  -xprcscly refers t-- tuo factors whicîi| 

had te .*» <f concern te the authoriti.c f•, r cesar- titu, noaaoly, the promotion aiul/or 

prêt j/rtir-n of industry financed by ¿cree-tic capital and  support fer the development cf 

dcaostic tochn^lcgy. 

Ao regards th. previ ai er.«  are' ber fits relating ta taxation, credit  and Stato 

purchaso, th.- law«j are sìtailo.*-, although th.. na/ f'n^ provides fer the ustablishaent 

protu.liun of industri al sectors in th; dcv--.il opri- nt  zen-, s, bas^d on tho principios of thl 

f-c notai es ef location,  for th-   prenoti on of Arf-er.tino ¿rood, H abroad hy the  State and for] 

thi- -.soutien and prci-it i.on  of  indv;-trial  ros,aruh and •Vv-'l pcî-T.t. 



¿.     Foreign i nvo strient 

In this  arca there have been fcv.'cr innovations in relation to Law Ne.   I478O. 

The basic principles have thus "boon adhered tes 

(a) Rights equal tc those granted to Argentine citizens under the constitution 

and other legislation; 

(b) Preferential tr^atnent fcr the establishment of enterprises in partnership 

with firus financed by demostie capital^ 

(c) Transfer cf profits to thv, country of origin at the  free market rffte of 

exchange, the  scie  restrictions en the rapatriâticn of capital beln^; those 

expressly stipulated at the- time the investment was approved. 

To BUE up, the attitude toward foreign investment is on open and welcoming one, the 

air. being simply tc combine in a single legal instrument what had previously been 

covered by two separate laws. 

No specific regulations, however, were adopted for the application cf this law. 

Decree Ko. 003/7O was intended tc preserve the. continuity cf the existing promotion 

arrangeaents until regulations fcr the  application of Law Ne.   IÔ587 were adopted.    To 

thin und Decrees NOB. 4271/09 and Ó703/C-9 wer.; approved as the regulations governing 

the application cf the law, Decree Ko.   31l3/b4 was kept  in force on a transitional basic 

and Locree Nc.  533S/e3 wc-3 koF"t in force only in 30 far as it was an essentiel corollary 

to Decrees Nos.   3113/04,  4271A9 and 6703/69« 

Thus it  can be said that the new prcmeticn law did not  introduce any substantial 

:hanges in the existing prcmeticn syst^3. 

..t th~  sou e tii.e- as the new prenoti; n law was adopted,  Law Nc. I8586 and Decree 

Uc 604/7O regulating Its application were passed, under which the special arrangements 

fcr ir.pcrt» of equipment W;ro abolished, particularly those  introduced under Decree 

\:< . 17^/68, %;hich, as has been said, wore stoutly resisted by dcoestic producers.   Under 

th..r law,  the: Executive was tc revise   the  ir.pert tariff nomenclature (NADI)  in such a 

wy that  capital goods produced in the  country WOT-- duly identified, 30 thr.t thoy could 

given the  appropriate  cuates:s protection. 



Decree Ne  'O4/7O regulating th.  ^plication cf the Ir* abolished th.  existing 

special arrangements and  introduced in ite ann.x.s new fcmulatirns for items 84, 85 

and 90 of th. NABI.    With a f-.v .xc.ptiens th    duty for «cede net  produced was fixed 

at    ¿0 por cut  and th. maxiuum for gteds that w, r.   produced was rais, d tc 140 per con 

although th, duty en r/iust  «cods was b,tw,..n *) and 80 por c.nt. 

Th. protection afford .d wan censid r.d  sufficient  by capital good« nanufacturers, 

although in th, niddle  cf I97O the  tariffs w-r.  appreciably reduced, particularly 

these  for good» not  produced.    On 6 July 1970,  ae a r.sult  .f th, dévaluation of the 

Argentine peso, th.  tariffs w.r, r-ducd in crd.r to r.duc. th, inpact of the dévaluât 

en industrial cents.    Thus, for uconple, th. duty en goods paying 20 per cent was 

reduced to 5 For cent,  140 per c,.nt tc   110 per cent, 80 per cent tc 60 p*r cent, 

and 50 per c.nt to  £> p.r cent (Decree Hr. 191/70). 

¡Subsequently,  in November of the saoc year, th. tariffs wer. raited again, altho« 

for cany items they still did net regain the levels fix.d in Decreo Nt. 604/70. 

Categoric of goods paying up to 25 V~* ^nt undent no change while the remainder 

were  increased by b< twoen 15 and  ÌO p.rccntage points. 

Th. nininua thus cer.tirou-d to be  5 per cent  and the naxir.ur, 140 per cent.    In 

October 1971, substantial  changes were nado in the  provision« governing iaperts of 

capital goods by a sen.s of r.uasv.r.3.    Decree Ne.  448^/71 introduca a systoo cf prie 

licences for imports cf capital goods. 

Per this purpose the section of the inpert tariff nomenclature headed "Others" 

waB divided into two parts, one for unlicensed iepcrts which pay a duty of 90 per cont 

and the other fer licensed inpert g which pay a duty cf 5 per cent. 

Per r. prior inpert  licence to be granted, it  is nyc.ssary that the application 

should be nado by the direct users of the- goods and that the goods cannct be produced 

in the country. 

Resolution No. 5OO/71 of th. Ministry of Industry and Mining govern« the issue cf 

licences and nakes the Capital Cccda Advisory Board set up by Resclutien SEICI Ho. 20§ 

responsible for deciding whether the product fcr which an inpert licence is sought 

cculd b. suppli.d by denestic industry. 
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This ?.rrangeraent,   in the last  analysis, taken the decision as to whether the products 

iprrUd aro produce   in the country cut   if the hands of the  curt eras and gives it tc 

flinistry rf Industry and Mining acting through specialized bodies. 

Buy l["t_io nal 

In D .ccab^r 1970,  Law Ik. 1^8 TD was  adopted with the oseential ein cf  channelling 

irchase» by State bodies  and enterprises tc donustic incaurtry.    In actual fact the 

r: oc vors ether sect era apart frcr. industry (public wcibs and consultancy services), 

,t fer the purposes cf this paper v,v shall cenfinc cvrs.lves te ite effect  en industry. 

Th<-   pr.aable tc this law is instructive because  it feiv.-s r. very good account cf th- 

in difficulties ..ncount^red by domestic industry,  and particularly the machiner;  and 

uipnent  industry,   in exploiting the demand of the public  sector.    It  is  argued that 

u  State can hardly compel private finas tc rbtain th.ir supplies at home when nany 

,tv bedivs dc  everything they can tc make their purchases abroad.    This tendency was 

b.   found mainly oncng Stat,  enterprises and de-ccntralized bodies.    There were various 

..-.sena and circuii at anco s which raade  it  necessary tc adopt this law, the main enes being 

v   fallowing: 

(r.)    Before tenders are invited, technical processus are chosen, cut  cf all the 

possible alternatives,  such as can enly be inpluaented with import cd equipment, 

with the result that the domestic industry is cut  of the running fron the 

start, despite thi  fact that  it would b<   able te previde equipment fer 

alternative technical processor, yielding similar results; 

(b)    The financial difficulties cf domestic industry lord it to contract foreign 

loans, which are- ncroally ti d te th.. purchase cf fcreign technology and 

equipment  and oven the services of foreign consultants. 

It should be net od that the channelling cf Stat. purchases tc local enterprises is 

n, ixrospoctivo cf their nationality,   local enterprises boing understood tc moan those 

Úoh have their dcnicile and head offices in the country and are governed by Argentine lex, 

Th.. «Bey Kational" Law includes a scrips of provisions aifled at eliminating these 

lults, but  it has tc be said that the nain difficulties arise precisely in connexion 

ith the proper application cf these provisions. 



As compared with the ''Buy Argentino-'  Levi, the na  on., includes the following 

additions: 

(a) It  includes  a definition cf »domestic enterprise^, 

(b) It includes firms cf consultants among then- who can benefit from its 

previsions; 

(c) It requires prier consultation before the  purchase cf goods; 

(d) It airas at   adapting the technology chosen tc the capacity cf domestic induet 

Reorganization cf the Kctcr Industry 

In July 1?71 Lau Ne  19135 en re-organization cf th.- meter industry was adopted. 

This law, which followed on a number cf preliminary drafts cf varicus kinde, is a 

continuation of previous arrangement s by which the sector had been governed until then. 

The law was called e "ro-orgciùzatien-' law because after nere then 10 years cf the 

existing arrangementc the air» was net te expand the industry by establishing new 

assembly plants, but  on the contrary tc improve what hai already been established, by 

increasing productivity, reducing cents ari prices prrl iaprovin- th,   quality and techn<- 

logical standard cf the products. 

The law also  covered an industrial 3,ctor cf great importance, the prcducc-rs cf 

noter vehicle parts, nest  of then  snail and nodivm-aized enterprises financed by 

domestic capital, which until then had Kon mere er l.r.a neglected in motor industry pc! 

One of the aine  of this policy was precisely to  strengthen demeftic capital uaà to 

achieve a higher degree cf integration among assembly plants. 

Concentration of existing firms was encouraged no that the miniauo necessary scale 

of production could be achieved and special enphasis wan placed on research and 

development  of new ncdels. 

Another objective was to promet., exports because it was considered that fren thè 

standpoint cf quality the industry had achieved an acceptable enough level tc start 

trying to capture markets within this difficult Sector.    .;ith this in mind a 50 per cent 

refund was introduced fc- exports of domestically developed  awl designed vehicles. 



Fims financed Ly domestic capital benefit from 37». ci al credit lines end preferential 

treatment  fer she rt-t.. re le an c;,  although in general the nain benefit G cf thin scheme 

continue to be th..  p-mits issued for inports cf parte up te  a c rtain percentage cf 

th    valu.,   -f th.  vehicle, which may be  u^tw^n 4 and 10 per Cent. 

Another important  aspect  is the fact that th.  cVniostic aarko-t is reserve,, for 

listing firas,  because imports cf motor vehicles arc prohibited, and th.  establishment 

f neVi utt.-.r Vehicle uanufactur .rs i a suspended until  31 Decomber 1280. 

This last  provision, hewovor, dus net  apply to pnducerà cf motor vehicle parts, 

wh:   can establish th :.î3..1VC S with th.- prior authorization cf the Ministries of Industry, 

Carneree and Mining.    Among the measures cf major importane:  for this sector is the fact 

that  arscmbly piante arc required to  import,  within the fi;;ed percentages,- only these 

parts that  aro not uc.de in the country,  en the basis of lints cf permitted parts. 

Other measures include regulations concerning the production of new models and a 

special licensing contract register fcr the  sector. 

Foreiim investment 
tiÉMIllMil    litlitl   »-fc»» *  *»«"*•* 

The entry cf capital into Argentina was originally regulated, as has boon said, 

y Law No.  1478C,  and subsequently by Law Ho.  l€$87, in article e.    There was nc great 

i iff'-.ronce between th   two, which lay down broad and liberal provisions gcveming such 

invefftacnt.    In ni-lHl, with th. adoption of Law He. I915I, article 6 was repealed ajvl 

: n;>w system was introduced vhi-.h this tine did ixiply substantial changes in the 

;.hil'sc-ptoy that had prevailed until then.    This law and th- decree regulating its 

.plication (he 24OO/72) laid down mor   precise rules to b«   observed by foreign imrovt- 

r..nt  and Bet  f.rth a serien of conditions and requirements. 

Lbtve all,  it reaffimi that such investment shall enjoy equal treatment with that 

ff rded dctaestic overprices under Argentine law, provided that the investment complies 

nth the provision of the new legislation.    The preference fcr investment undertaken 

r. pcrtn-rsnip with domestic capital is likewise stressed.    Such investment can take the 

m of transfers of currency, imports of capital goods and spare parts, capitalization 

t convertible currency loans, re-investment of profits cf f< reign firms that could he 

:r-¿..íferred abroad and other nen-ctaterial assets. 



-.0 - 

The need te  cot can foreign capital crises beccute  cf natie nel  objectives with 

regard to devolcpr.unt  and tho transfer cf technology.,     it  supplements domestic savings 

as a scure,; cf resources.    Particular  „mphasis is therefore placed,  in th,   selection cf 

projects,  en tho ways in which they ,.:ay ben-fit the natie nal eccnemy,  particularly by 

import  substitution and expansion cf exports,  en the use cf the  country's own natural 

and human resources and en technological development. 

Projects for the production cf it ens directly related to military activities have 

also to be evaluated by the Ministry cf Defence and t-   get its approval.    Those which 

contain contractual Imitations on the expert of the products in question are automática 

rejected. 

It is stipulated that investors can repatriate the capital invested and can transfe; 

it only tc Argentine citizens or if the enterprise is liquidated. 

As far as credit  is concerned, restrictive conditions are laid down, in that the 

firms arc granted access solely to short-term or contingency leans up te a maximum 

amount of SO per cent  cf the registered capital.    Rules are also laid down with regard 

to the recruitment  of staff,  in that  at  least 85 per cent  of the  staff at the managerial 

technical and professional levels hav;¡ te bo Argentines. 

All these rules ii.iply, by comparison with pr vious arrangements,  greater supervisic 

and intervention by the State with regard to th- flow cf foreign capital to the difforca 

Sectors and its operations within tho  country.    It was in order to carry cut these 

functions that the Foreign Investment  Registry was  set up, which operates under the 

Secretariat of Planning and Government Promotion;     all foreign investment has to be 

registered with it, whether undertaken und^r this law or under previous ones. 

It  should be nade clear, however, that this is den.   aololy fcr centre! purposes, 

bocausu firms which have made investments with foreign capita]  under previous arrango- 

nsnta continue to be governed by th   rules und r which such investments were undertakes, 

except as regards registration with tho Registry and the provisions on credit. 

Trrjisf^r ^f .V-;"hne.l.egjf 

Law Ho. I923I is designed to r guíate the acquisition of foreign licences by 

Argent ine ont erprises. 

à. 

th 

m 
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The need for Bvch r. 1«, arose  M r. result  of the £rcuin, idonee fcr d^lcpoont 

ci  obtaining patents which will  lead to genuin, technological progrès.    Pratici 

-xperionce has shewn that the e*rcnE, iS not  always  justifia,  . ithcr Kc^  the s«,.. 

.r similar technology has nircr^y w„ developed in the  curtry,  • r b. caus, th, 

technology in question ia m-t   suit od te the roquirua-ntn  cf th, dan.rtic market  or 

í.CBUSC th. oxp^no.  involved ia t.c ^oat  in rolaticn to th. Ingres it brinfíe .beut. 

To make natters wars., thorc ar.   teewn tc be many asr.en.nto which incluò 

strictions en everts,  production,  price and ether aep.cts <f the colony- activities. 

Th, odeption ef th, preset  le« anè the decree regulating its application is 

a-signed te strengthen th« negotiating potion ef th. Leal   firs   and give it financial 

support  in obtaining technology which will noon rod pre groas t,T the. country;    te rvold 

tho purchase ef technology which is unnecessary fren th. standpoint  íf th. economy os 

^ whole;     and to support cad protect dem.stic technological re search. 

Te this end tho National Rotator ef Licensing Contracts and Transfers cf Technology 

»as established, with which ,11 agreements involving transfers of trademarks, pat,nts, 

acaigns,  industrial mcrlcls rad ether similar itcas have te be rogiot.red. 

The authority responsible or« refuse registration if th. conditions laid dem in 
the law are net cot. 

If the CCTuement s are net  r.-,rri«rtnr.«ri    ^ « i«u, .n   i     _•»      i ... r-giai.r.ü, tft-y lone all legal valu, and the cerro spending 
payments cr transfers abroad are net authorized. 

Promotion cf Tucmaán Provine 
»»« i « • » »na 

On 3 May 1972 new impetus was given tc the pronation of the ProvLr.ee by means of a 

finultanocue and co-ordinated series ef measures.    At that tine 55 plants wore in 

reration, 13 wore under construction and 21 projects had been approved under th« 

rr-viou. arrangeants.    D.opit,  thie, it %,» considered necessary tc- extend the duration 

^ promotion Measures m bohalf of TuovnÄn.    Laws Iks.  I96I4 and 19613 «er. adopted for 

tras purpes,, together with Decree He.  2558/71.    The first law can be called a general 

action law,  introdx-.cing a serio* cf incentives for firma establishing themselves in 

>"    Province or existing firas whitìi wish tc oxpnd.    ïhc incentives include» 

(r.)    Tax uxoraption or reduction for specified periods; 



00    Reduction cf or exenptien frei i.ipcrt duty and all other duties,  special 

taxue c^ charges, with th. ^rcopticn cf leviga,  for imperte cf machinery, 

equipment,  parts and  cupciv-rrta and spare parts which domestic industry is 
net   in a ->c 33 ti en  t     supply- 

(e)    Preferenti..! treatment  with regard  to l.ans and ether measures to facilitate 

th.; financing -f d.-velcirunt  plans; 

(d)    Preferential treatment with regard tc the  supply of electricity, fuel 
and transport, 

(e.)    Preferential treatment by Stat., bedims. 

Decree Nc.  '¿yßfr, which regulate the application of this law, specifies prociio! 

what kind cf ont.rpriio can benefit frea its provisiens and exactly what ineontivoe 
are available. 

Law Kc. 19615 autorises th. ,stablÌ8hment in Tttcan&i Province of one or mcrw 

meter industry picto, which arc entitled te the privileges granted under Law Ko. I96I4 

and the Decree regulating ite application.    Enterprises interests in obtaining authcri 

tien tc  „stablish auch plants are required to mak. application within 30 working daye 

uf the publication of th.- law in the official gnzott.. 

The firn, which admitted projects rrcposed to manufacture lorries, long-distance 

buses and .pare part, fcr actor vehicle, which, according to th. prcanble tc the law, 

are the only on., permitted under La; He.  19135 cn reorganization of th. motor indust: 

ä^g^eeJlcr .the promotion of non-traditicnal ..-xperts 

1.      Law He. 19184 concerning refunda on nen-traditi;nal exports fixes the maximum 
aoount cf the refunds as fellows: 

(a)    Ten por cent of the valu, of th. goods exports, without prejudice to any 

drawback payments to which th. goods may be untitled; 

(*)    Up to 40 p.r cunt of the   valu, ef the good, c::Port.d,  including in this sua 

any drawback payment  U which the  goods may bo entitled. 

Deere. ¡:o.  2664/72, which r.gulat.s tlu, application cf Law Ho. I9184, fixefl the 
mcatinum refund with regard tc  paragraph (a) at 10 per cent. 



With regard to paragraph (a)| it fixoE ^ „^ ;t 

« per cent or » p.r oont, dcpundtng on thij ^ <f ^^ 

2.      Oirc^ B Ó8S of the Central Beh cf the iPcratlllu Ro?u,Uo ^ ^ 

condition, on „Men cederci,! w, are to finteo ncn-traditional experts. 

». ite« covered inolua. seeds, technical services,  Wfcimh 

insurance and repairs and ^edifications to transport. 

Between 60 and 90 per oont of the value PC, „ ,o financed, with „nt period 

industrial consuaor goods. 

The circular alno lays down the procedures and conditions t. be complied with bv 
banks and enterprises, complica with by 

¡SM1ARY OP PROMOTION MEASURES IN TORCE AT THE PRESENT TIME 

can TjZfr***"* m0aSUrCS "" * "" t0 bC in fCrC° rt ~' »~ *** o» oc extended to momu„ ^ thoso whicft ^ ^^ te ^ ^ 

taking advantage of thorn. *".«v 

We shall list measures cf the first V4«H  •I„    U „    . 

1«. tor petenti,! investo• *' *""" * ** "^ *» »" 

(a) Decree No. 5339/63 on Sports cf ocrent in so far a. it ha. to do with the 

inoentivos provided under Decree Ki .   3113/64,' 

(b) Decrees Mes. 4271/69 and 67O3/69 on petrochemicals prcmction¡ 

(o)    Decree No. 4485/7I and resolution Ho.  JOO/n on imports 0f „pital &<**> 

(d)    1„ ro^MsBT ^ Dcoreoo IM>  3U3/ó4 ^  2595/7o on rogioMd ^ ^ 

promotion; 

(o)    Low He.  18875, Decree Ho.  2930/70 and resolution Ko. 562/7I entitled 
"Buy National1-; 

W    I» No. 19135 and the resolution, rotating its plication in .„ far a. t„cy 

relato te producers of notor vehicle parts; 

<•>    I» Ho. 19151 and Decree Ho. 2400/72 on foreign investment. 



(h)    Law He. 19?31 and Decree lio. 6187/7I en traosfer cf technology; 

(i)    Law No. 13614 and Decree No.  2558/72 en the prenetien cf Tucumán Province; 

(j)    Resolution No. II9/72 of the Ministry cf Industry and Mining on a national 

Mid interactional public competition for the construction of one or nere 

newprint plants,  to run from 26 May I972 for a period of I8O days.    The 

opening of the bids is  scheduled for 23 November 1972.^ 

In this competition the sane specifications will be used as those approved 
by Decree No. 43/7I; 

(k)    Law No. 19184 on the promotion of non-traditional experts and Decree No. 2864^ 

Circular No.  689 of the Contrai Bank cf the Argentino Republic. 

Investment financing 

The National Development Bank has various credit linos of interest to investor!, 

which cover th. financing of fixed assets;    special loans for the establishment or 

expansion of industrial and mining establishments, in accordance with the second progra 

agruod with the Inter-American Development Bank (including loans for Sports and for 

lceal investment);    operations intended to finance imports cf capital goods within the 

credit lines opened by European banking groups;    arrangements for the purchase of 

debentures with funds from the special accounts system;     loans for small and medium- 

sized enterprises located in the interior of the country;     loans for artisans and croft 

men;    loans for financing prototypes of capital goods;     lonas for promoting the 

productivity of industrial enterprises;    loans for technical, professional and industri 

personnel who have graduated in the country;     loans for the establishment of pilot 

Plants;    loans for the purchase of domestically produced aircraft;    loans for minor 

15/   Decree No. 1309 declared null and void the competition held under Decreo N0.4J 

Z.IÌI^ÌVÌ^T NO: 4400/69' alth°^ " «*«**«« the construction Sapient 
IIT£L ^f^« <H«»rtion ("fcich had taken part in the competition) 1 
undertakes newsprint production trials in ord,r to tost the technology ami the proporti 
of pulp used. The econome and financial aspects also have to be looked into. Because 
the plant   m question „xll produce 105,600 tonnes a year (whereas the cempeuûcn caïïoi 

•£    r^ainH ^     ^ °f 22°'°00 W°s)' • tc^rs WiU be inìi^d to cover! 



repairs te .hip* „, loet. ct tho nrticJ1£a ^ 
•hops «a oircr^ nalntalsnco ort,bUotoQlrt3; r    ^   '" rrivatc r^ir 

ccmrtmcUcn cf public ,,crkB;    credit facilit    • ,     «     ort-"»" *"f<W In th„ 
,„,,„      , _ ' "  faoll»i-' f-r financing tho production .f non- 

W««t<    speci.1 I««, to hclP „ith th. paction cf no„-t,-,itirIlal or PJ CT 
«Port.,    lece fc, tlltó perecns,  pcr3CM „lth dofortivc visi £» 

»he have been rotabiUtatcd,    lens t    fi„rjlCo tho cost of rarticip-tin* in ! Z     , 

development loane te prospecting enterprise. 
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INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION AND THE CAPITAL GOODS SECTOR 

I958-I972 

The industrialization process in Argentina has followed a course similar to 

that  in other countries which have been late to industrialize.    It began with 

non-durable consumer goods, above all foodstuffs and clothing, and was baaed on 

small-scale labour-intensive industry.    As the domestic market expanded, it 

became possible to manufacture durable consumer goods and intermediate goods in 

certain basic industries which require a larger scale of production. 

.    Some capital goods were already being produced at the beginning of the century, 

but only on a handicraft scale here and there.    After the Second World War, 

production on an industrial so al e was achieved, and in recent years it has increased 
considerably. 

Within this oontext,   looal manufacturing industry has undergone a substantial 

growth in this century, as is shown by the proportion of the gross dosest i c 

product it accounts for, which increased from I8.4 per cent to 34.2 per oent 

between the perioda 190O-1904 and 19S5-1969.    In 1y70, it reached a maximum valus 

of 36 per centX    It should also be pointed out that this inoreass in the 

percentage took placa in rslation to a gross domestic product which increased 

more than twelve-fold fro« the beginning to the end of the period considered. 

This expansion of industrial activity was aehievsd through permanent import- 

substitution, which was in most cases made possible by the existence of s large 

market, in particular for consumer goods.»    There wore also various factors which 

strongjly encouraged this substitution.    Some of the main ones weret 

(a)   Balance of payments difficulties! 

(h)   Wars; 

(c)   Development polioies. 

1/ This percentage,  although genuinely high, is influenced by the high ratio 
of industrial to agricultural prices.    It it were possible to make an assessment 
on the bwis of international prices, the percentage would be substantially reduced. 

Zf In contrast to this situation, many developed countries industrialised 
primarily on the basis of exports to external markets. 
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Table 

national Qutimt of Kachinery «id Bguipaent m atar« of apparent Bejand .1<ffi-1.9¿9 

Squipment Percentage 

Processing equipment 34.4 

Pumps, boilers 40.4 

¿ioaó-making equipment 42.3 

Rail -transport 42.0 

Low-growth industry equipment 44-9 

Orowth industry equipment 4».3 

Sea transport #.o 
Prise movers 53.0 

SLeotrieal m»ohinery and appliances Î6.6 

Measuring instruments T8.6 

Tractors 92.2 

Agricultural maohinery 9¿.9 
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Not all of these were of equal importance, but various ones prevailed at 

various times.    While the first of the factors listed was a constant phenomenon, 

the second was more of an occasional influence,  aif <*cting the process decisively 

only for short periods of time.   In addition, once the conflicts had ended, the 

tendenoy was to return to the situation which had previously prevailed, with the 

resumption of supplies from foreign sources. 

The development policies mentioned have been adopted only in the last twenty 

years, sinoe *\,r almost the whole of this century industrialization polioies have 

been evolved »ore to solve concrete problems than to forestall events through a 

co-ordinated series of medium and long-term measures. 

Of the three types of factors mentioned, the main one was balanoe-of-paymente 

difficulties, and it was only through import-substitution that oountries like 

Argentina which were traditionally suppliers of raw materials could adapt to the 

increasing protectionism is the world markets, which was still more marked after 

the 1930 crisis. 

Conoomitan", phenomena were population growth, which led to inoreasing domestic 

consumption of exportable goods, and inelastic export supply, deterioration in 

the terms of t*-ede and a steady growth of dornest i o demand for manufactured products. 

The steady relative decrease in exports had therefore necessarily to be 

offstt by a corresponding deorease in imports.   The proportion of gross domsstio 

product account ed for by each of them thus dropped from a little »ore than 26 

par oent at the beginning of the century to only 6 or 7 per cent in 1970« 

On the other hand, in view of the virtually permanent deficit in external 

financial transactions, it was indispensable to maintain an equilibrium in the 
balance of trad«. 

As a result of this situation, industrial promotion was based primarily on 

establishing high protective barriers in the form of high import duties on 

products whose manufacture was being undertaken, while at the same time permitting 

inputs and machinory to be imported at reduced tariffs or no tariffs at all. 



Moving on to moro advanced levels of production of intermediate and capital 

goods inevitably meant a reduction in the effective degree of protection because 

the customs duties on the new product had to be increased.    As the procese of 

creating domestic industry continued, through the introduction of othor sectors, 

there were adverse reactions from the sectors already established, which found 

that they were being placed at something of a disadvantage by the protection 
granted to newcomer sectors. 

In this context, the producers of capital goods wore the worst off, sine« from 

the outset they had to face pressure against them from users in almost all parts 

of existing industry.    Most of these enterprises were started up as repair shops 

for imported goods and sometimes found themselves xn a position of negative 

protection,   since not only did the goods concerned enjoy reduced customs duty,  but 

the inputs which these enterprises purchased from domestic industry wore heavily 

proteoted, making it necessary in some cases to pay more than twice the 

international price.    None the less,  in the case of many domestically produced 

capital goods,  it was possible to overcome these difficulties and this resístanos 

through a constant improvement in the produots (which were even exported) and 
also through a more appropriate tariff policy. 

The measures taken from I958 onwards have not always avoided the conflict 

among the various industrial sectors which has been described above;    they have 

been primarily aimed at making existing industry less old-fashionod and 

continuing import-substitution,  particularly with regard to intermediate goods. 

The capital goods sector has therefore not boen the object of direct promotion, 

with the exception of products for primarily non-industrial uses, such as tractors, 

heavy lorrias, road-building machinery and ship-building equipment.    In the last 

years of the period considered, once various intermediate product sectors ware 

taken care of, the capital goods industry started to receive real attention,  in 

order to sustain the process.    There were a number of reasons behind this policy, 
including tho following: 



(a) It is the dornest i o economy that benefits from such developments, 
making it possible for the process to bo self-sustaining and 
preventing balance-of-payments bottlenecks; 

(b) Large-scale production is not required; 

(o)    A large proportion of labour, in particular skilled labour, 
is used in comparison with capital; 

(d)    Technological development is encouraged, either through the 
acquisition of foreign patents or through applied domestic 
research. 

Promotion in the poriod 1958-1965 

The succession of measures affecting the industrial sector that war* taken 

up to 1965 faithfully reflect the views that prevailed with regard to 

industrialisation strategy.    That strategy was the result of two basi o objectives 

of economic policy, namely, to accelerato or give fresh momentum to the process 

by re-equipping existing sectors and developing new industrial sectors, while at 

the sama ti«« promoting industrial régionalisation.   This was achieved on the 

basis of strong support for private enterprise and foreign investment. 

It was imperativo that industry should be provided with new equipment sinoe 

most of the equipment existing in 1958 was 0 beo let e owing to the agriculture- 

oriented policies of the 1950s   (improvement of relative prioes, primarily through 

manipulation of the rate of exhenge).    The result was massive imports of equipment, 

whloh systematically aggravated the belanco-of-payraents bottlenecks, although 

the capital goods sector also benefited from the high rate of investment reached 

in i960 and 196I.   The dependence of the Argentine economy on Imports of 

intermediate products and equipment for industrial use was (and still is) m 

definite impediment to both short-term and long-term polioies.   In the short term, 

the measure« to revive industry stimulated imports of intermediate products» 

while the polioies to promote new investment resulted in pressure« on th« trad« 

balano« arising fron the import of capital goods.   Consequently, inveetaent, as 

an autonomou« expenditure was not an effective stimulus because a large part 

of the multiplier effect was lost. 



The aim during this period was to complete import-substitution with respect 

to consumer durables,   (particularly automobile industry products) - a sector, 

incidentally, giving rise to a demand for inputs which made it possible for a 

supporting ports-and-components industry financed primarily by domestic capital 

to flourish on a considerable scale.    The development of basic industries such as 

iron and steel, cellulose,  petrochemicals and chemicals was also intensified, 

one of the main instruments for this purpose being Decree No.  3113/64« 

Although this policy tended to reduce the degree of dependence with regard 

to the supply of other key goods for industry,  the dependence on imports of 

capital goods and raw materials increased,  except in the automotive industry, 

whioh was able to supply itself almost entirely from local production.    As far 

aa raw materials were concerned, the need to import continued to be a problem, 

although the raw materials imported were less highly processed. 

For example, an average of 47 per cent of the country's cellulose require- 

ments are at present being met by imports;    of this, 94 per cent is of the 

long-fibre type.    At the same time, self-sufficiency has been achieved with regard 

to paper, with the exception of newsprint,  all of which io imported, and special 

papers, for whioh 54 per cent of requirements are met by imports. 

In the petrochemical industry, there is also a large proportion of imports, 

particularly of certain products.    In i960,  imports covered 52 per oent of 

apparent domestio demand for synthetic fibres and yarns,  and although the 

proportion had declined to 9 per cent by 1965.  imports of the raw materials, 

e.g.  caprolaclürti,  adiric acid and hexamethylenediamine,  increased sharply over 

the same period. 

There was a similar trend in the iron and steel industry. 

It can noue the leas be stated that effective substitution for import value 

added took place. 

Prom the regional point of view, promotion was primarily directed toward« 

the industrial utilization of raw materials in th3ir oreas of origin,  and in 

some casos towards tho provision of jobs for the labour force.    Although thene 
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Tabla 9 

Output of üoftd-Makinp IlaoMnery 

(in unit») 

- F*ont Loaders Motor Gradar* 2xoav*tors Total 

1969 11 43 34 as 
1970 16? 4^6 61 696 
Wi m 491 71 929 
Wt {*) 169 192 37 39a 

(•)   January-Maroh 



Table 10 

££2áSS*ifiBJ>f Üotor Vehicle 
mum        lau* m  •i«ai ,*, ». *, •«*ta^.j|1.^ 

(in vinlts) 

Year 

1958 

1959 
I960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 
1966 

196? 
1968 

1969 
1970 

1971 

1972 (*) 

Motor Cars 

27,833 
32,115 

73,750 

129,982 

115,685 

96,457• 
153,241 

177,701 
166,914 

163,138 

16? ,522 

200,056 

203,945 
236,424 

122,433 

Lorries, Buces, etc. 

1 

837 

15,588 

23,206 

14,195 

8,44?: 
13,242 

16,835 

12,539 
12,100 

13,454 

18,534 

15,654 
17,216 

9,765 

Total 

27,834 

32,952 

89,338 

136,188 

129,880 

104,899 

166,483 

194,536 

179,453 
175,318 

180,976 

218,590 
219,599 

253,640 

132,198 

(*) January - Jun© 
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'Ifcblo 11 

Tractor Outwit 

(ill   Unito) 

Yciar Output 

ita» 11.odi 

1959 i:\566 
I960 20,??9 
1901 14,716 
196? 11.T42 
19é3 11,4*7 
1964 13,10^ 
196^ u,y>e 
im 11,A4 
mi ft.5J» 
im %m 
my 9,00j 

19?ö 10,9^ 
Wl Iï»ôî?2 

ms (») ¿,44» 

(«}   January - Jan« 
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